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ABSTRACT

FLAXMAN, T. E., T. ALKJÆR, E. B. SIMONSEN, M. R. KROGSGAARD, and D. L. BENOIT. Predicting the Functional Roles of

Knee Joint Muscles from Internal Joint Moments. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 49, No. 3, pp. 527–537, 2017. Introduction: Knee

muscles are commonly labeled as flexors or extensors and aptly stabilize the knee against sagittal plane loads. However, how these

muscles stabilize the knee against adduction–abduction and rotational loads remains unclear. Our study sought 1) to classify muscle roles

as they relate to joint stability by quantifying the relationship between individual muscle activation patterns and internal net joint

moments in all three loading planes and 2) to determine whether these roles change with increasing force levels. Methods: A standing

isometric force matching protocol required subjects to modulate ground reaction forces to elicit various combinations and magnitudes of

sagittal, frontal, and transverse internal joint moments. Surface EMG measured activities of 10 lower limb muscles. Partial least squares

regressions determined which internal moment(s) were significantly related to the activation of individual muscles. Results: Rectus

femoris and tensor fasciae latae were classified as moment actuators for knee extension and hip flexion. Hamstrings were classified as

moment actuators for hip extension and knee flexion. Gastrocnemius and hamstring muscles were classified as specific joint stabilizers

for knee rotation. Vastii were classified as general joint stabilizers because activation was independent of moment generation. Muscle

roles did not change with increasing effort levels. Conclusions: Our findings indicate muscle activation is not dependent on anatomical

orientation but perhaps on its role in maintaining knee joint stability in the frontal and transverse loading planes. This is useful for

delineating the roles of biarticular knee joint muscles and could have implications in robotics, musculoskeletal modeling, sports

sciences, and rehabilitation. Key Words: KNEE JOINT STABILITY, MUSCLE ACTIVITY, LOWER LIMB KINETICS, HEALTHY

CONTROLS, PARTIAL LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION

B
ecause of their anatomical orientation, the major
muscles crossing the knee are traditionally classified
as knee joint flexors (hamstring and gastrocnemius)

and extensors (quadriceps), and their corresponding activa-
tion is typically classified as either agonistic or antagonistic
to sagittal plane motion. However, functional loads are not
limited to a single axis. Theoretically, each muscle crossing
the knee has a unique orientation so that when activated, it
can generate a moment along a specific line of action and
oppose the given external force causing that moment (4,11).
However, because of their small cross-sectional area, muscles
with large frontal plane moment arms, such as the gracilis,
sartorius, and tensor fasciae latae (TFL), have low force
generation capacity and minimal contribution to opposing

frontal plane external loads (9,11). It remains unclear how
the muscles crossing the knee effectively stabilize the joint
when frontal and rotational loads are applied.

In vivo evaluations of neuromuscular function with
respect to knee joint stability typically involve a dynamic
assessment (e.g., cutting maneuver, perturbation, etc.) such
that results are functionally comparable with activities of sport
and daily living. Yet the presence of biomechanical factors
such as joint velocity, position, and direction of movement
confounds the muscular contribution to force generation (41).
To better elucidate this relationship, isometric exercises are
commonly used. Previously, studies have limited such
evaluations to a single axis (i.e., flexion–extension) and/or to
a non–weight-bearing condition (3,11,38). Because noncontact
knee joint injuries occur when the foot is in contact with the
ground and the individual bears weight, a study that simulates
physiological loads in a controlled yet more functionally
relevant manner is critical to gain a better understanding of
the neuromuscular contribution to force generation and
joint stability.

We have developed a task that requires subjects to stand
andmodulate ground reaction forces (GRF) while maintaining
a static position (16,17,37). Our results indicate that when
standing and bearing body weight, a muscle"s activation is not
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dependent on moment arm orientation (MAO). Rather, we
propose that a muscle"s activation is also related to its role in
maintaining knee joint stability. We have classified the roles
of knee muscles as 1) a general joint stabilizer: a muscle that
demonstrates activation independent of loading directions; 2)
a moment actuator: a muscle that demonstrates preferential
activation in a loading direction corresponding to its MAO;
and 3) a specific joint stabilizer: a muscle that demonstrates
preferential activation in a loading direction opposite of its
MAO (e.g., the biceps femoris activation pattern reported by
Flaxman et al. [16,17] was specific about a medial loading
direction, which is opposite of its posteriolateral MAO).

The purpose of this study was to further classify the roles
of lower limb muscle as it relates to joint stability by quan-
tifying the relationship between individual muscle activation
patterns and internal net joint moments in all three loading
planes (aim 1). This is especially beneficial when trying to
determine the function of biarticular muscles spanning the
hip and knee: which joint is the muscle more likely to act on?
On the basis of our previous work (16,17) and that of van
Ingen Schenau et al. (39), who suggested that monoarticular
muscles provide a general gross force whereas biarticular
muscles ‘‘fine tune’’ the distribution of the net joint moments
across adjacent joints, it is hypothesized that 1) the internal
net joint moments will be independent of changes in the
activation of the vastii muscles and 2) the activation of the
biarticular knee/hip muscles will be load dependent (signif-
icantly correlated by a general moment at each articulating
joint), corresponding to their role as moment actuators.

Under isometric conditions, the relationship between muscle
activation and force is frequently linear (6). Yet again, this
relationship has been established from non–weight-bearing
conditions and is limited to an analysis of a single axis
(3,11,38). When comparing different populations, varied
muscle activation characteristics are often accompanied with
varied moment magnitudes (3,25). As such, we also sought
to determine whether muscle activation patterns, and the
roles of muscles as they relate to knee joint stability, will
change with an increase in GRF level (aim 2). On the basis
of works by Buchanan et al. (10) and Levin et al. (26), it is
hypothesized that there will be a progressive increase in
EMG amplitude with increasing force demand but a muscle"s
functional role will not change. With this, we can determine
whether observed between-group differences indicate funda-
mental changes in neuromuscular control or simply a function
of loading level.

METHODS

Subjects and equipment. Twenty-five healthy active
adults (12 males, height = 182.9 T 4.9 cm, mass = 81.2 T
10.1 kg, age = 29.2 T 6.7 yr, and 13 females, height =
169.7.9 T 5.0 cm, mass = 63.1 T 9.0 kg, age = 25.6 T 7.3 yr)
with no previous reports of significant lower limb injury
were recruited from the University of Copenhagen and the
surrounding community. Experiments were conducted at the

University of Copenhagen, and all subjects read and signed an
informed consent form approved by the local ethics committee
for the Capital Region of Denmark (De Videnskabsetiske
Komiteer for Region Hovedstaden, H-3-2013-126) and the
University of Ottawa Research Ethics Board (H06-14-27).

Retroreflective markers were placed on various anatomi-
cal landmarks on the subject"s body according to the HMBL
Cluster Marker set ([30]; Fig. 1A). Trajectories were recorded
using a 10-camera motion analysis system (6 MXF-40s and
4T40-series cameras; Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK) sampling
at 100 Hz with supporting Nexus software (version 1.8,
Oxford Metrics). GRF recorded from a force platform
(AMTI-OR6; AMTI, Watertown, MA) were also collected in
Nexus at 1000 Hz and amplified with an internal gain of
1000. Bipolar surface electrodes collected EMG of rectus
femoris (RF), vastus medialis, vastus lateralis, semitendinosus
(ST), biceps femoris (BF), medial gastrocnemius (MG), lateral
gastrocnemius (LG), TFL, gluteus medius (GM), and
adductor (ADD) muscle group of the dominant leg (defined as
leg used to kick a soccer ball as far as possible). EMG was
sampled at 1000 Hz with a 20- to 500-Hz bandwidth and a
6-dB per octave filter slope recorded using a wireless EMG
system (MQ air; Marq Medical, Farum, Denmark).

Maximum voluntary isometric contractions were performed
before the experimental protocol. Hip flexion, hip extension,
hip abduction, and hip adduction exercises were performed
while standing in neutral position (no hip or knee flexion), and
effort was exerted against a strap placed above the ankle. For
plantarflexion, subjects stood and raised to their toes while
resisting upward motion using wall mounted bars. Knee ex-
tension and flexion exercise was performed with manual resis-
tance from the researcher while subjects sat with hip flexed to
90- and knee to 30-. Visual feedback and verbal encourage-
ment were provided. EMGmax for each muscle was computed
as a 50-ms mean about the maximum value in the conditioned
EMG signal across all exercises.

Protocol. A force matching protocol assessed muscle
activation patterns of subjects while they modulated GRF
with their dominant limb (16,17,37). Subjects maintained a
staggered standing position during testing such that their feet
were spaced hip width apart and their test leg had approxi-
mate joint angles of 30- hip flexion, 30- knee flexion, and
10- ankle plantarflexion (Fig. 1A). A projected image of a
cursor and a force target was placed in front of the subject,
providing visual feedback of the direction and magnitude of
the subject"s force applied to the force platform from the test
leg. The cursor moved with three degrees of freedom: 1)
anterior/posterior loads (force along the Ty axis) moved the
cursor upward/downward, 2) medial/lateral loads (force
along the Tx axis) moved the cursor to the left/right, and 3)
inferior/superior loads (force along the Tz axis) decreased/
increased the size of the cursor.

The successful match of the cursor over the target for 0.5 s
triggered simultaneous recording of 3D marker trajectories,
GRF, and EMG. Twelve different target directions, evenly
spaced by 30- about a circular trajectory (representative of various
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horizontal loading directions: 0- = lateral, 90- = anterior, 180- =
medial, 270- = posterior), randomly appeared. Each direction
had three different force magnitudes (30%, 45%, and 60%max
effort). This set of 36 targets was matched twice for 72 targets
total (Fig. 1B).

The effort required to successfully complete the force
matching tasks was normalized to each participant"s maxi-
mal standing force. The maximal standing force required
participants to stand in the testing position, maintain equal
body weight on each leg, and exert as much force on the
force plate as possible with their test limb in the anterior,
posterior, medial, and lateral anatomical loading directions
corresponding to the respectivejFy, +Fy,jFx, and +Fx force
plate channels. Although the subject maintained equal body
weight on each leg, relaxed horizontal GRF were also
recorded and subsequently subtracted from experimental
GRF readings, acting as a ‘‘zeroing’’ method. The normalized
force required to reach each target (Ftarget) (was computed
based on Equation 1 presented in (25). This equation has been
adapted to include the removal of the relaxed horizontal GRF:

Ftarget ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cos5 � Fxp j Fxr

� �
� %maxF

� �2 þ cos 90j 5 � Fyp jFyr

� �
� %maxF

� �2h ir
;

where 5 is the angle between the target and the + x axis, Fxp

and Fxr are the respective peak and relaxed GRF produced
along the Tx axis (medial/lateral), Fyp and Fyr are the re-
spective peak and relaxed GRF produced along the Ty axis
(anterior/posterior), and %maxF is percent effort level.

Data processing. Raw marker trajectories and GRF
were both filtered with a second-order 15 Hz dual-pass low-pass
Butterworth filter and exported to OpenSim (v 3.2 [14]) to

compute local coordinate systems of the lower limb and
subsequent joint angles and internal net joint moments using
inverse kinematics and dynamics. Any future mention of the
term ‘‘moments’’ refers to internal net joint moments, unless
otherwise specified.

All EMG signals were high-pass filtered at 25 Hz with a
second-order dual-pass Butterworth filter, full wave recti-
fied, and low-pass filtered at 10 Hz with a second-order
dual-pass Butterworth filter. EMG was normalized to max-
imal amplitude recorded from maximum voluntary isometric
contractions (EMG/EMGmax). EMG, kinematic, and kinetic
data were time averaged for the 0.5 s of successful force
match, ensemble averaged across repetitions, and plotted in
polar coordinates. To better represent the change in GRF
effort on EMG and joint moments, relaxed EMG and joint
moments recorded during the system"s GRF ‘‘zeroing’’ step
was also subtracted from corresponding trial data. In other
words, the joint loads and EMG from the resting standing
position were treated as a baseline and were not included in
our graphs or analyses.

Group mean hip, knee, and ankle flexion angles were
applied to an OpenSim musculoskeletal model (21) to extract
the flexion–extension and adduction–abduction moment arms
of muscles crossing the knee or hip during these positions. To
quantify the orientation of a muscle"s MAO with respect to a
joint"s axis of rotation, the tanj1 of the Cartesian coordinates
(adduction–abduction as x axis and flexion–extension as
y axis) were computed for each muscle, 0- indicating
pure abduction, 90- pure extension, 180- pure adduction,
and 270- a pure flexion MAO.

FIGURE 1—A, Subject stands with their dominant foot in a boot fixed to a force platform and the opposite foot located posteriorly and adjacently. A
projector displays biofeedback of the applied forces as a cursor (solid circle). Subjects must position the cursor between the target"s two rings (dashed
circles) by modulating the force in the horizontal plane (Fx and Fy). Cursor diameter increases or decreases with more or less body weight loading (Fz),
respectively. Example for a force trajectory required to match cursor to target is depicted as a dashed arrow. B, Force target locations representative
of normalized horizontal force loading directions at three different force levels. Location along the radius represents normalized effort (30%, 45%,
and 60%). Target directions are separated by 30- about a circular trajectory corresponding to the horizontal loading plane.
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Data analysis. The between-subject reliability of muscle
activation and moment profiles was evaluated with intraclass
correlation coefficients (ICC(2,k) (31) in the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (version 18.0; IBM, Armonk, NY). To
facilitate the between-subject comparison of the profiles in the
ICC analysis, EMG was scaled to maximum value recorded in
the given muscle of each subject.

Roles of individual muscles at each effort level were
classified with symmetry analysis, mean direction of acti-
vation (6M), and mean magnitude of activation (XEMG)
(16,17). A mean direction of moment generation (6T) at
60% effort was also computed for each joint moment.Moment
actuators were muscles whose muscle activation was
asymmetrical about the polar plot origin, and 6M was not
statistically different from the extracted MAO. General joint
stabilizers were classified as muscles with symmetrical acti-
vation about the polar plot origin. Specific joint stabilizers
were muscles with asymmetrical activation whose 6M was
statistically different than its extracted MAO. Significant
differences between a muscle"s 6M and their extracted MAO
were tested with a one sample test for the mean angle at the
> G 0.05 level (CircStat Toolbox for Matlab [5]).

To determine whether muscle activation patterns, and the
roles of muscles as they relate to knee joint stability, will
change with an increase in GRF level (aim 2), a one-way
repeated-measures ANOVA was used for each muscle to
test if XEMG significantly differed across the factor of effort
(three levels: 30%, 45%, and 60%) (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences, version 18.0, IBM) (17). The circular
analog of an ANOVA, the Watson–Williams test (CircStat
Toolbox for Matlab [5]), tested if 6M for each muscle
significantly differed across the factor of effort (17).

The relationship between individual muscle activations
and internal net joint moments across all three loading
planes (aim 1) was evaluated with a partial least square
regression (PLSR) analysis (XLSTAT, New York, NY)
with cross validation (leave-one [subject]-out method)
(20,43). This method is appropriate when multicollinearity is
present among the predicting variables. The predictor vari-
ables (i.e., internal joint moments) are combined into princi-
ple components (PC) and then regressed onto the dependent
variable (muscle activation) using ordinary least squares.
Results are transformed back onto the normal X scale to obtain
estimates of each predictor"s standardized coefficients (A). The
number of PC used was determined by accounting for 95% of
total variance observed, or if adding another PC contributed
to less than 5% VAF. The accuracy of model predictions
was assessed with the variance explained (R2) statistic. We
classified a very weak prediction accuracy as R2 G 0.1, weak
as 0.1 G R2 G 0.3, moderate as 0.3 G R2 G 0.5, and strong as
R2 9 0.5. A predictor"s standardized coefficient described the
relative increase in muscle activation (EMG/EMGmax) with
an increase in a given moment of 1 NImIkgj1 when all other
moments are held constant. For example, a A of +0.2 for knee
flexion indicates that a muscle"s activation is predicted to
increase by 20% of EMGmax when there is an increase of

1 NImIkgj1 of knee flexion. Only predictors with significant
positive coefficients were considered meaningful. Signifi-
cance of A values was determined with 95% confidence
intervals.

RESULTS

On the basis of the group mean sagittal plane hip, knee,
and ankle joint angles, the MAO of muscles crossing the hip
and knee joints are presented in Figures 2A and 3. After
removing the relaxed stance forces, group mean T SD
maximum normalized force levels in the anterior, posterior,
medial, and lateral loading directions were 1.67 T 0.51,
2.46 T 0.69, 1.35 T 0.39, and 1.37 T 0.41 NImIkgj1, re-
spectively. Group mean T SD normalized force required to
move the cursor to 60% effort at 90- (anterior) was 1.05 T 0.31
NIkgj1, 270- (posterior) 1.50 T 0.43 NIkgj1, 0- (lateral)
0.82 T 0.29 NIkgj1, and 180- (medial) 0.81 T 0.24 NIkgj1

(Fig. 2B). Respective hip flexion, knee flexion, and ankle
plantarflexion mean T SD joint angles were 28.4- T 6.7-, 23.2- T
5.8-, 5.9- T 4.8- and normally distributed across subjects
(Shapiro–Wilk P 9 0.05).

Muscle activation. For all muscles, a significant in-
crease in XEMG was observed with an increase in effort
level (Fig. 2C). EMG polar plots (Fig. 3) depict individual
muscle activation patterns at all three effort levels, group
mean 6M at 60% effort level, and extracted MAO. ICC(2,k)

for muscle activation patterns ranged from 0.70 to 0.99,
indicating high between-subject reliability from the plotted
group mean. For all muscles, an increase in effort level did
not significantly change asymmetry or 6M, indicating the
roles of muscles did not change (aim 1).

Because of statistically symmetrical activation patterns,
the vastus lateralis and the vastus medialis were classified as
general joint stabilizers. All other muscles were statistically
asymmetrical. RF, TFL, ST, ADD, and GM were classified
as hip moment actuators because their 6M did not statisti-
cally differ from their reported hip MAO (P 9 0.05). Simi-
larly, ST, RF, and LG were classified as knee moment
actuators because their 6M did not statistically differ from
their reported knee MAO (P 9 0.05). By contrast, MG and
BF had 6M values significantly different from their reported
knee and hip MAO (P G 0.05), classifying them as specific
joint stabilizers.

Moments. ICC(2,k) values for internal net joint moment
profiles ranged from 0.91 to 1.0, indicating very high
between-subject reliability from the group mean depicted in
Figure 4. In general, the required moment at each target lo-
cation increased linearly with an increase in GRF effort.
Sagittal plane moments were greatest at the hip with extension
(group mean peak [GMP] = 0.898 NImIkgj1) magnitudes almost
four times greater than knee flexion (GMP = 0.245 NImIkgj1)
at posterior targets (hip extension 6T = 267.7-; knee flex-
ion 6T = 270.6-). Hip flexion (GMP = 0.511 NImIkgj1)
was approximately two times greater than knee extension
(GMP = 0.299 NImIkgj1) at general anterior targets (hip
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FIGURE 2—A, MAO of muscles crossing the knee (blue series) and hip (red series) relative to the given joints center of rotation when the knee is flexed
to 25- and the hip is flexed to 28-. B, Group mean and SD anterior–posterior and medial–lateral force magnitudes required to reach each force target.
C, Group mean and SD of XEMG. *Significant difference in activation level (P G 0.05).
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flexion 6T = 81.7-; knee extension 6T = 84.6-). Similarly,
hip adduction–abduction (GMP = 0.462 and 0.474 NImIkgj1)
was approximately two times greater than knee adduction–
abduction (GMP = 0.218 and 0.235 NImIkgj1) at general
anterior-lateral (hip abduction 6T = 28.7-; knee abduction
6T = 39.0-) and posterior-medial (hip adduction6T = 213.6-;
knee adduction 6T = 218.0-) targets. Similar magnitudes of
hip (internal GMP = 0.218 NImIkgj1; external GMP =
0.202 NImIkgj1) and knee (internal GMP = 0.208 NImIkgj1;
external GMP = 0.180 NImIkgj1) rotation moments were
observed during anterior-medial (hip internal 6T = 164.6-;
knee internal 6T = 146.3-), and posterior-medial targets (hip
external 6T = 340.9-; knee external 6T = 320.8-). Subjects
predominantly produced dorsiflexion moments at the ankle
and coupled inversion with internal ankle rotation and ever-
sion with external ankle rotation moments.

Regression models. All PLSR models showed sig-
nificant associations between internal joint moments and
muscle activation (P G 0.0001). However, the accuracy of
prediction varied across muscles (R2 = 0.09–0.58, Fig. 5).
The vastii had very weak prediction accuracy values (R2 G 0.10),

with knee extension as the only significant positive predictor
(A = 0.115–0.132). The LG and the MG had moderate pre-
diction accuracy (R2 = 0.45–0.47) with significant knee
moment predictors of internal rotation for LG (A = 0.20)
and external rotation for MG (A = 0.25). Hip muscles, ADD
(R2 = 0.30) and GM (R2 = 0.37), had moderate prediction
accuracies. Significant predictors for ADD were hip exten-
sion (A = 0.28) and hip adduction (A = 0.17). GM had hip
abduction (A = 0.18) and internal hip rotation (A = 0.23) as
significant predictors. RF (R2 = 0.58) and TFL (R2 = 0.36)
had strong and moderate prediction accuracies with hip
flexion (RF A = 0.35, TFL A = 0.12) and knee extension (RF
A = 0.34, TFL A = 0.12) as a significant predictors. TFL was
also predicted by hip and knee abduction (As = 0.08). Last,
hamstring muscles had strong prediction accuracies (R2 =
0.53–0.58), with hip extension (BF A = 0.10, ST A = 0.23)
and knee flexion (BF A = 0.09, ST A = 0.11) as significant
predictors. ST was also predicted by internal hip (A = 0.08)
and knee rotation (A = 0.17), whereas BF was also predicted
by hip and knee adduction (A = 0.12) and hip and knee
external rotation (A = 0.06–0.09).

FIGURE 3—Group mean EMG polar plots at 30%, 45%, and 60% max effort level. Radii represent relative force loading direction, and where the
pattern intersects, the radii is the normalized EMG amplitude (EMG/EMGmax) required to reach the force target. All plots are scaled to 0.2 EMG/
EMGmax. Filled triangles along the circular trajectory indicate the mean direction of muscle activation (6M) at the 60% effort level. Unfilled and gray
triangles are the relative knee and hip MAO, respectively, as presented in Figure 2A. No triangle indicates the pattern was statistically symmetrical
about its plot origin (no preferred activation direction).
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Table 1 summarizes the classification of muscle roles and
the significant moment predictors (A) for each muscle.

DISCUSSION

Our study used a weight-bearing isometric GRF matching
protocol to classify the roles of lower limb muscle as it relates
to joint stability by quantifying the relationship between in-
dividual muscle activation patterns and internal net joint mo-
ments in all three loading planes (aim 1) and to determine
whether the roles of muscles, as it relates to knee joint sta-
bility, changes with increasing force levels (aim 2). Our re-
sults in part support our hypotheses. First, the vastii yielded

symmetrical activation patterns and weak model-fit parame-
ters classifying them to be general joint stabilizers. It was
hypothesized that the activation of biarticular muscles would
be predicted by one general moment at each articulating joint;
however, biarticular muscles had more than one significant
moment predictor indicating their roles to be multifactorial.
Second, an increase in effort level did not significantly change
6M or asymmetry of muscle activation patterns indicating
the roles of muscles did not change with an increase in
force level.

To date, most research on dynamic knee joint stability has
focused on how knee muscles activate as a function of their
anatomical orientation (4,11) and typically classify activation

FIGURE 4—Group mean hip, knee, and ankle joint moment polar plots at 30%, 45%, and 60% effort level. Radii represent relative force loading
direction, and where the pattern intersects, the radii is the normalized internal net joint moment (NImIkgj1) required to reach the force target.
Triangles along circular trajectory indicate the mean direction of the given moment (6T) at the 60% effort level (ext, extension/plantarflexion; flex,
flexion/dorsiflexion; add, adduction/inversion; abd, abduction/eversion; IR, internal rotation; ER, external rotation moments).
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as either agonistic or antagonistic to sagittal plane motion
(3,19). The interpretation of muscle roles is also often de-
scribed from non–weight-bearing tasks which limits the
functional relevance of the activations (3,11,38). Literature
pertaining to the muscular contributions to frontal and
transverse plane loads, in particular during weight bearing, is
therefore limited. Previously, we proposed knee definitions
for the roles of knee joint muscles as it relates to stability.
Our analysis is based on the modulation of muscle activation
across various force directions and how this relates to MAO
(16,17,37). The addition of PLSR to our methods has further
elucidated the direct relationship between individual muscle

activity and internal joint moments. For example, based on
its activation pattern and MAO, the ST was classified as a
moment actuator for knee flexion. Our PLSR expanded this
role to include a specific stabilizing role for knee rotation
because ST activation was also significantly predicated by
internal knee rotation moments.

To generate GRF, subjects elicited various combinations
of internal flexion–extension, adduction–abduction, and
rotational moments at the hip, knee, and ankle joints. Both
the moment and muscle activation profiles were extremely
similar across subjects (EMG ICCs 9 0.7; moment ICCs 9 0.9),
suggesting a fundamental strategy to coordinate and distribute

FIGURE 5—Standardized coefficients (A) of moments for bi- and monoarticular muscles model goodness of fit indicated with R. Only significant
positive A coefficients were considered meaningful. These are represented as filled data points. Error bars indicate SE of A. Only joints over which the
given muscle crossed were included in the comparisons (ext, extension; flex, flexion; add, adduction; abd, abduction; IR, internal rotation; ER,
external rotation, dorsi, dorsiflexion, plantar, plantarflexion moments).
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lower limb net joint moments to apply a given GRF at the
ground–foot interface. Unlike previous works, we were able to
provide a quantifiable relationship between individual muscle
EMG and lower limb internal net joint moments during weight
bearing, and thus we have the ability to isolate the functional
roles of muscles.

Quadriceps muscles. The quadriceps muscles undoubt-
edly function as knee extensors, and because of their MAO,
activation will generate an extensor moment. Yet this does not
fully describe their functional role. Because of symmetrical
muscle activation patterns, we classified the vastii as general
joint stabilizers. This classification was also supported by the
very weak prediction accuracy values (R2 G 0.1), indicating a
change in internal joint moments will unlikely result in a change
in muscle activation. By contrast, RF had an asymmetrical
activation with its 6M consistent with its MAO and signifi-
cant model predictors. As such, the RF was classified as a
moment actuator for hip flexion and knee extension mo-
ments. The different roles between vastii and RF demonstrate
the complexity for force control in weight bearing. van Ingen
Schenau et al. (39) suggested that perhaps mono- and biarticular
muscles play different roles in lower limb force control: the
monoarticular muscles provide a general gross force, whereas
biarticular muscles ‘‘fine tune’’ the distribution of the net joint
moments across adjacent joints. Considering the vastii are 1)
primary contributors to axial knee joint force (36), 2) can
provide the greatest contribution to knee joint rotational stiff-
ness in all three flexion–extension, varus–valgus, and trans-
verse loading axes (13), and 3) they actually have a protective
effect on the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) when physio-
logical loading magnitudes are applied in vitro (22). We
postulate that vastii muscles contract to increase compressive
forces, essentially bracing the knee, so biarticular hip muscles,
such as the RF, can generate, and transmit the moments
needed to direct the GRF at the foot–ground interface.

Hamstrings muscles. The role of the hamstrings as it
relates to lower limb function is often associated with gen-
erating knee flexion moments. Again, anatomically if one
focuses on the knee and their MAO this is a correct obser-
vation. Because ST"s knee MAO was not statistically dif-
ferent from its activation pattern"s 6M, we first assumed that
it was the primary contributor to knee flexion. This is
supported by the ST"s PLSR model. However, the A for hip

extension is nearly 2.5x greater than knee flexion. By contrast,
the BF"s knee MAO was statistically different from its 6M.

Accordingly, it was classified as a specific joint stabilizer; but
the PLSR model determined that knee flexion was also
significantly associated with BF activity. Similar to the ST,
the BF"s A for hip extension is greater than knee flexion.
Considering dominant hip moment strategies were elicited
for generating posterior GRF (hip extension nearly four
times greater than knee flexion), we may assume that the
hamstrings function more as hip extensors. Similarly, in a
contact force control task involving all three lower limb
joints, van Deursen et al. (38) reported that the activations
of the biarticular RF and hamstring muscles had the highest
correlations with changes in hip joint moments compared
with knee joint moments.

In weight-bearing conditions, the activation of the ham-
strings is commonly interpreted as antagonist activation
against the quadriceps to reduce knee extension moments
and prevent anterior tibial translation (29). However, moment
arms of the hamstrings also possess substantial rotational
components (1,2,24). Our results also show a relatively high
association of ST and BF with internal and external knee
rotation, respectively, suggesting that hamstring activation is
essential for stabilizing the knee against torsional loads. In
fact, extension of the knee using isolated quadriceps force
causes an internal rotation of the tibia relative to the femur
(40)—which is linked to the ACL injury mechanism (7). This
internal rotation is reduced only when hamstring loads,
especially the BF, are added resulting in knee motion with a
neutral alignment (40).

Interestingly, BF was also associated with hip and knee
adduction moments. This may be from one of two scenarios:
1) it is generating an antagonistic force to oppose hip and knee
adduction moments or 2) its activation profile reflects a
bimodal pattern encompassing external hip/knee rotation
and hip extension/knee flexion. For the latter, when com-
bined, the mean principle moment directions (6T) for ex-
ternal hip/knee rotation and hip extension/knee flexion is
equal to 211-, which is extremely close to the principle
directions of hip (6T = 213-) and knee adduction (6T = 218-).

Gastrocnemius muscles. LG and MG also demon-
strated significant associations with respective internal and
external knee rotation moments. In addition to its role of a

TABLE 1. Summary of variables used to classify roles of muscles acting at the hip and knee joints.

Muscle Asymmetrical?

Does MAO = &M? Role Classification Prediction
Accuracy

Significant Predictors (A)

Hip Knee Hip Knee Hip Knee

BF Yes No No SJS SJS Strong Ext, Add, IR Flex, Add, IR
ST Yes Yes Yes MA MA Strong Ext, IR Flex, IR
TFL Yes Yes No MA SJS Moderate Flex, Abd Ext, Abd
RF Yes Yes Yes MA MA Strong Flex Ext
VL No – GJS Very weak Ext
VM No – GJS Very weak Ext
LG Yes Yes MA Moderate IR
MG Yes No SJS Moderate ER
ADD Yes Yes MA Moderate Ext, Add
GM Yes Yes MA Moderate Abd, IR

&M, mean direction of muscle activation; GJS, general joint stabilizer; SJS, specific joint stabilizer; MA, moment actuator; Ext, extension; Flex, flexion; Add, adduction; Abd, abduction;
IR, internal rotation; ER, external rotation moments; VM, vastus medialis; VL, vastus lateralis.
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knee joint flexor, the gastrocnemius has the potential to
contribute to rotational knee moments (2) and is commonly
the first to activate during rotational perturbations (12).
Despite this and its changing activation after ACL injury
(35), little literature is available about its contribution at the
knee, possibly because of its confounding role at the ankle.
On the basis of its anatomical alignment, gastrocnemius
activity has been hypothesized to create anterior shear force
on the tibia, resulting in an increase in ACL loading (33).
Several studies have tested this hypothesis: Durselen et al. (15)
applied a 550-N gastrocnemius load in vitro, and there was no
effect on ACL strain at any flexion angles; Fleming et al. (18)
electrically stimulated the gastrocnemius muscle to produce a
plantarflexion moment, which increased in vivo ACL strain
between 0- and 30- knee flexion; Morgan et al. (32) estimated
in silico that elevated gastrocnemius activity is synergistic
with the quadriceps to help compress the knee and lower
ACL forces during single-leg jump landing. Despite contra-
dictory evidence, reported differences in gastrocnemius activity
exist in populations with knee instability (35), and this chang-
ing activation will alter knee loads. It remains unclear whether
gastrocnemius activity as it relates to knee joint stability is
protective or not and further investigation is warranted.

Hip joint muscles. Because gluteal muscles, hip abduc-
tors, and hip adductors are large determinants of femoral
orientation and knee joint loads (36), this study analyzed their
contribution to hip moments. As expected, the ADD muscles
and GM were predicted well with hip adduction and abduc-
tion moments, respectively. Because of the difficulty in
isolating a single ADD muscle with surface EMG, our ADD
EMG signal is considered a summation of inner thigh muscle
activity. This could explain why its activation was also pre-
dicted by hip extension. Internal hip rotation was also deemed
significant predictors for GM, but we postulate it is antago-
nistically activating to stabilize the hip. This is a noteworthy
observation because reduced hip function destabilizes the
femur, causing an increase in frontal plane motion and knee
joint moments (34).

Last, although the TFL is generally considered a hip joint
muscle, we included knee moments in its model because it
attaches to the iliotibial tract and inserts on the lateral condyle
of the tibia (2,42). Results indicate the TFL contributes to hip
flexion and knee extension. Increased knee abduction loads
are linked to the ACL injury mechanism (7), so it is surprising
that TFL was also the only muscle to have knee abduction
moments as a significant predictor. Previous works found that
the TFL contributed up to 25% of muscular loads to lateral
knee compartment during gait (42) and assisted in knee
extension and minor valgus moment generation (11). Like
the gastrocnemius muscles, the role of the TFL as it relates
to knee joint stability is not well understood and also warrants
future examination.

Our protocol was conducted while weight bearing, which
we believe to be a functionally relevant task (consider bracing
yourself on a moving bus, opening a heavy door, or preparing
to rise from a seat). However, it is important to note that the

EMG–moment relationships observed in the present study and
how it relates to those observed in ballistic activities remain
unclear. Considering most existing studies associate a pro-
portional increase activation to a proportional increase in joint
moments based on relationships established from non–weight-
bearing and/or uniaxial in vivo studies (6,38), in silico in-
vestigations that may be prone to poor predictions of agonist
and antagonist activations (23), or in vitro anatomical in-
vestigations based on muscle lines of action and moment
arms (29,44), we believe our results provide greater and novel
insight into the functional role of the investigated muscles.
Furthermore, the moment arms extracted from the musculo-
skeletal model (21) are not subject specific. Because signifi-
cant between-subject differences exist in anatomical muscle
paths (8), the extracted moment arms may not be represen-
tative of every participant. Last, the classification of muscle
roles as it relates to knee joint stability is associated with only
one bodily configuration. In particular, for the biarticular
muscles, muscle activation patterns are subject to change
depending on flexion angle (11). We opted for this position
because the hip and knee flexion angles are common to several
sporting maneuvers associated with ACL injury, such as side
cuts, braking motions, and landing (7). We wanted to elicit as
much muscular protection as possible, and shallower knee
flexion angle would have increased the reliance on the soft
tissues and reduced mechanical advantages of the knee mus-
cles (27). Nevertheless, similar activation patterns in a standing
force matching have been reported with extended knees (28).

In summary, our results show that activation is not al-
ways dependent on anatomical orientation. Using PLSR
models, we quantitatively associated internal moment
generation with changes in individual muscle activations,
thus specifying the functional contributions of muscles to
maintaining knee joint stability. This can be particularly
useful for delineating the roles of the biarticular knee joint
muscles. Moments required to modulate GRF are primar-
ily generated by the biarticular muscles crossing the hip,
whereas uniarticular muscles crossing the knee are re-
sponsible for producing compressive forces, essentially
bracing the knee, so that proximal hip loads can be trans-
mitted down to the foot–ground interface. Our results also
emphasize the importance of the hamstrings and gastroc-
nemius muscles in supporting rotational torques at the
knee. Functional roles of lower limb muscles need to be
reconsidered when describing how muscle activity relates to
moment generation, which could have implications in robotics,
musculoskeletal modeling, sports sciences, and rehabilitation.
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